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From boutheru Georgia to the line of 38

iegrees of north latitude, or; of , BU Louia and
linomnati, distanoe of about tM miles,, the
Wheat has been pxt in shock.. The yield was
good, the quality excellent, and undoubtedly
there was a larger breadth than ever was sown
before. Put through much ' of this region,

particularly within the influence the At-lant- io

and below the Blue ' Ridge, there have
been heavy and protracted rains, and as barns

uncommon, the wheat must have suffered
eomVJamage, but how great has not yet been
reported. Southern wheat is deoldedly su-

perior to that generally grown in the North,
and usually h a surer crop.

The condition of the cotton plant is various.
In some of the Louisiana parishes the overflow
has destroyed it, and when the waters sub-elde- d

it was too late for anything but corn.
In other Bections, the cold, wet weather in
April made much replanting necessary; while,
where the soil is rich and light, the moisture
has given the quack grass a start, and much
labor will be required to eradicate it. Still,
the planters have met these adverse conditions
with energy, and now all the cotton fields are
cleared, and the plant is pushing forward with
great rapidity. In the extreme South bolls
are already formed, and the fields are grey
with the broad green leaves and the white and
pink blossoms. Of course corn is backward for
the same reasons, but as it is a tougher plant,
and can stand much, it has received its last
ploughing, and is laid by. In Kentucky it is
knee high. Everywhere it is a good color,
and a large yield may be expected. In many
places there is a complaint that the tobacco
plants are small. Of other crops, such as
field peas, beans, sweet potatoes, and the like,
there was fall planting, for it was desirable
that everything that could make food should
be tried. Garden patches are larger, and will
yield more than ever before. This i3 owing to
the new condition of the freedmen. In most
cases the colored women have taken this
branch upon themselves, and already they
have good supplies of Irish potatoes, beans,
and some roasting ears.

North of 38 degrees, for 60 miles, and from
Kansas to Southern Maryland, the farmers are
in the midst of the wheat harvest. The last
four days of almost continuous rain will be
likely to do much damage if it extended
thither. The quality of the wheat grown there
is next to the very best, and it is liable to be
injured in the shock, for there are few barns.
With few exceptions, the yield will be fair,
but as the soil is not very rich, and as much
of it has beoome thin from frequent cropping,
the amount per acre will not be large. The
corn here Is very good, and in the warm,
damp weather is making a good growth.
Fruit is reported better than in many sections
further South. Peach and apple trees are
Tery full. The Btrawberry crop suffered greatly
through the picking season from several rainy
days, and much of the fruit rotted.

Between 39 to 41 degrees lies the great corn
region. The protracted wet weather was a
formidable obstacle, and up to the first week
in June thousands of acres were completed.
By the use of two-hors- e sulky cultivators,
Tery large fields were prepared and the corn-plant- er

followed. Here, that is to say, in Illi-
nois, Missouri. Kansas, and Iowa, very little
winter wheat is raised. In regions east, inclu-
ding Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and a part
of New York and New England, the wheat
etill is promising; fruit is abundant, and the
oorn crop is coming on well. Still, on heavy
clay soils favorable for grass, it has been
almost impossible to work the crop. On drier
ceils it has been ploughed and hoed, and it is
in fine order.

Through this whole belt there will be more
peaches than for several years. Even in the
prairie regions, where they raise the tree for
fuel, not expecting much fruit, they will have
fair supplies. In Illinois and Iowa, the potato
bug is making frightful ravages, and unless
the farmer either catches, or with brush drives,
the pest from the fields, this crop will be
ruined. In other sections the potato promises
.well as yet, but of late years so uncertain has
this-- root become, that it is too early to predict
much. In Kansas, Southern 'Nebraska, and
Western Missouri, the grasshopper is making
a clean sweep in manvLfields; still, this is not
to be said of the whole face of the sections
named, for there are many counties unvisited.
In Idaho and Colorado we also hear of its
ravages. North of the forty-firs- t parallel, the
wheat crop is in good condition. Corn is doing
well, and is generally clean. In many parts
there has been much Jess rain than further
South, indeed, in the latler part of May there
were fears of drouth.

California farmers were greatly encouraged
by their large crops of wheat last year, and by
the extraordinary prices they obtained, and
they have sown largely. We hear no com-

plaints that their harvest will not be abun-
dant. Of other crops, including crapes thev
will produce largely. In Nevada, Colorado,
and Idaho, there will 1 as much grain as the.
people will need. We have few acoounts

i from Utah, except that they will have good
crops of fruit. So far as heard from, the

crop through the whole country willfrape than last year, particularly on the
Islands, on the Ohio north sljoie, on the
western Michigan shore, and on the Upper
Misshtsippl.

In the New England, or Eastern States, in-

cludes New York and New Jersey, there has
been a surplus of rain, except in Northern
New York, and farmers have been very much
embarrassed in working their ground. Wheat
80 far looks uncommonly well, and an unusual
breadth was sown. Of grass, here, as well as
elsewhere, the stand of course is good, and
only favorable weather is required to seoure
the largest cro"M)f hay the country has ever
produced.

To this summary something should be added
regarding the crops in grain-growin- g regions
abroad, since our market is affected Ty their
own supplies. In Continental Europe there

,m nrnhahiv be as Erood orous as last year.
In Koutnern r ranee, ivuBm, hm, uti ujmiu,
the wheat must be already cut. In France,

ad through Germany and Austria, and in the
! .inn around the Baltio, we have no un
stable accounts, and it will be well into July
.fore their harvests commence. In England
. t o.tiurwl th general estimate is that the

t bi will be equal to last year, while the grass
viil be better. The harvest will not commence,
much before August. In many districts they
bad a great deal of wet weather ia the first
rait of this month. On heavy clay laild
i;raa showed badly: in Bhort, there was too
jliuuu wet for growing crops on any land. In
others tb" " " forcing weatherJ and
on f" ani

v s tr r
'muchr

TIIJ: DAILY
on the woulhor timv wor9 to l ave.

At tlie liiat aooounlu t!i condition, on the
whole, were cheering. Of fruit In Europe we
have few accounts, except regarding grapna;
theRe, thus far, promise an average yield.
Whether they hare apples at all, writers and
travellers have not condescended to inform us.

Republic! Convention Purpose of
tlxe I'nrijr, j

F)-o- the THmtit.

The T?onnlHpfln State Conventions held
within the last few days in Pennsylvania and
Maine, afford timely indications of party feel-

ings and purposes in view of the Bpeclal Bes-ui-

of Congress.
,

So far as its regular organizations are con-

cerned, the Republican party has never coun-
tenanced the extreme principles of Borne of its
leaders. When the question of reconstruction
was in its earlier Etages, and the proposed Con-

stitutional amendment formed the sum of the
demands made by Congress upon the excluded
States, the party conventions in the North and
West accepted that measure as a finality. Had
the South ratified it promptly, the party would
have been pledged by the action of its State
Conventions to hold that ratification conclu-
sive, despite all the dissatisfaction of the radi-
cals. The great body of the party, speaking
through the conventions, ranged themselves
on the side of moderation and conciliation-cont- ent

to take the Constitutional amendment
as a guarantee of the future safety to the
Union and the future justice to the freedmen,
which constitute the main ends of the Recon-
struction policy.

The obstinacy of the South rendered other
measures necessary, and the legislation of the
last session was the result. Its increased
stringency grew out of the more urgent re-

quirements of the ocoasion, as understood by
the Republican party. The objeots in view
are Etill the same; and the means employed
are not more harsh than to the party judg-
ment has seemed necessary for the completion
of reconstruction. The first process that of
the Constitutional amendment, with its de-

pendence on the voluntary action of the
Southern people had failed. Compulsion was,
therefore, substituted for voluntary action
in no vindictive spirit, but under the convic-
tion that Congress must do for the South and
the country that which the South unwisely
refused to do for itself.

And the party everywhere declares its adhe-
sion to the present scheme of Congress as the
sole basis of reconstruction. Individual radi-
cals may insist on severer penalties and re-
newed delays. They may threaten further
legislation as preliminary to the readmission
of the South. But the State Conventions
which have been recently held vindicate the
party from the suspicion of bad faith. In
every instance, these conventions have ex-
pressly referred to the acts now in operation
as providing the measures by wmcn they are
prepared to abide. ' They affirm the justice of
these measures, and to all practical purposes
their finality. They have nowhere and in no
manner, directly or inferentially, afforded
encouragement to the ulterior measures with
which the country has been threatened.

The Conventions of the Republicans of
Maine and Pennsylvania are notable in this
respect, because their resolutions have this
prepared and adopted with fullconsoious-nes- s

of the spirit in which Congress will next
week reassemble. The resolutions are firm,
as they have need to be. Ttiey assure Con-

gress of the hearty approval of the party to
the full extent of the present-legislation- . But
they give no encouragement to'propositions or
discussions tending to reopen the reconstruc-
tion question, uncuwill- - that has been done,
and introduce new- elements of strife and com-

plication. A marked and most honorable
moderation pervades the resolutions of both
Conventions. They reveal, indeed, a deter-
mination to allow of no trifling on the part of
the South. They are a pledge of further sup-
port if further measures be ultimately found
essential. But in the meantime they sustain
the reconstruction scheme as it is, with a can-- .
dor and fairness that should do much towards
counteracting the misapprehensions to which
the violence of the extremists has exposed the
Republican party.

Louisiana. General Sheridan and Ex- -
a
trom the Herald.

Through his man Friday President Johnson
has spoken, and the result is the issue of
orders, based on the opinion of theAttorney-Genera- l,

which threatens to form the basis
of a new rebellion. Among the 'first to enter
the new field of anarchy which the President
throws wide open is Wells, who
from our New Orleans advices, will declare the
acts of General Sheridan in deposing him to be
illegal, as well as all the measures of the new
Government instituted by the military ruler of

that district. As well might we hope to see
the particles of the earth cling together with
two centres of gravity, as to see two distinot
and equally powerful governments ruling in
one State. A measure that one dic-

tates the other revokes, and vice
versa. Either the military commander
appointed under the Reconstruction act
is the Boleruler responsible to the
general GoverLuIent for his rule, or else the
State Governfnent is intrusted with the recon-
struction, and the military commander is a
nonentity. General Sheridan, in his straight-
forward, soldierly action, is, fortunately for
his country, the man for the position; and his
acts have been so consistent, so clear-heade- d,

and so'dictated by good judgment, unbiassed
by party spirit, that the whole common sense
of the country can but uphold him in the
course he has taken. Ilis answer to the Pre-

sident with reference to registration proves
this; it was perfectly respectful, and in accor-
dance with the President's letter to him; for
in that letter the President gave him liberty
to UBe his own judgment in the matter, and he
did it. For that reason the radical Johnsonites
set up a howl because there is a man in the
employ of the Government who does not toady
to the Administration.

The whole of LonisiaTia"1
Texn3,itHi'
li-- T

itl I

Coii' j.. .--t ...jkiuitTTope, Bchofleld
all fcd""ljuiMing up the national edifice,
and bringing order cut of chaos. President
Johnson evidently thought the reconstruc-
tion was going on with too much rapidity,
and by his last act proves, what Le has

ever since he Las ocoupied the
1roven chair, that he is the worst
enemy the South ever had, and does
more against a healthy restoration of the
country to its normal condition than can be
repaired in the next five years. Under these
circumstances It is an absolute necessity that
Congress assemble and define at once the posi-
tion of the military commanders. If we are to
have two governments of equal power in each
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of t!u Southern Flftosylt is. bett
BtiU further end Lave fifty; -- or a
there are inhabitants in each State. K.

Congrens should, at its coming sessile
the President that he is appointed to X,
the laws made by the Representatives v.

people," and that he is not, as he inW u

himself, the Congress, the Judiciary, ati k the
President all in one. f ,.

"The July Session. )
Iom the World. (

We are not of those who regret or dwpreoate
the assembling of the National Legislature in
consequence of sthe 'official opinidiis of the
Attorney-Genera- l. We saw this consequence,
and admitted this necessity immediately on
the publication of Mr. Stanbery's first opinion(
although the Republican party did not perceive
it until after the second. If Congress would
acquiesce in Mr. Stanbery's interpretation, no
session would be necessary; but we were con-

vinced from the beginning that Congress would
not acquiesce; and if not, it was bound in fair-

ness and honor to declare its dissent with all
reasonable promptitude. It would have been
disgraceful trifling with a momentous subject
for Congress to look on and permit the South-
ern States to go through the hollow and ex-
pensive farce of reorganizing on a repudiated
interpretation of the law, thus necessitating a
reinitiation of the wheie experiment, after a
prodigious waste of time, trouble, money, and
(what is more expensive than all) humiliation.
Unless Mr. Stanbery's interpretation was ac-

cepted, Congress was morally bound to re-

assemble, and spare the South the turmoil of
a fruitless reorganization.

The Southern people have been hardly and
unjustly dealt by in this business of recon-
struction. It was no fault of theirs that the
different departments of the Government fell
to quarrelling over the conditions of restora-
tion. When they had thrown dowa their
arms and submitted, they were entitled to
know what would be required of them. Two
years and three months have elapsed, and
they are still in ignorance. They have a right
to demand that this uncertainty, so disgraoeful
to the Government, shall be removed by a
simple, perspicuous, law; in-
forming them without the ambiguity of the
terms proposed, and pledging the honor of
Congress to their prompt readmission when
the prescribed terms are complied with.

We do not know whether Mr. Stanbery saw
that his opinions would lead either to an extra
session of Congress to reverse them, or else to
the rejection of the States reorganized in con-
formity to those opinions, nor does it much
matter whether he contemplated such conse
quences or not. When the military com-
manders administered the law each in a dif-
ferent manner, the Executive was bound to
reduce their jarring administrations to
unity; for whatever else Congress may or
may not have intended, it did not intend to
establish five different systems for the
five different departments. The fact
that no two commanders understood and
administered the law alike, proved that it was
a bungle requiring Executive intervention; and
the President pursued the customary course
of all his predecessors in taking the advice of
his Attorney -- General on doubtful points of
interpretation. Thus far, all was regular
and in the line of established precedents;
and until the Republicans attempt to refute
Mr. Stanbery's arguments, they have no
right to complain of his construction of
the law. His opinions cannot, be success-
fully combated by logic, but 'only by sup-
plementary legislation If what Congress
enacted is not what Congress intended, it is
quite proper that they should make a new
attempt to embody their actual meaning in
a statute. It is not the Attorney-Gener- al

wBb has made a July session necessary, but
the clumsiness of Congress in enacting a law
which the military commanders cannot under-
stand, and which the law-offic- er of the Govern-
ment required weeks of laborious study and
reams of paper to expound. If what Congress
wished to enact is so different from what they
did enact that they refuse to stand by their
work when it is explained, it is better that
they should repudiate it now by an extra ses
sion, than repudiate hereafter by rejecting the
reorganized States. The South have a right
o know, definitely and finally, what is to be

required of them; and after a delay of more
than two years Congress cannot be too prompt
and explicit in supplying the information.

, Whether the conditions finally insisted on are
to be hard or lenient, it is inexcusable and
disgraceful that the South has not yet been
permitted to know what they are.

We trust that the President and the Demo-
cratic members of Congress will not make a
futile opposition to the majority of Congress.
Any opposition which has a reasonable chance
of accomplishing results will command our
vigorous cooperation. But we see no advan-
tage in getting the better of the enemy in a
preliminary skirmish, if we are certain to lose
the main battle. It is quite possible
that, if the Democratic members all at-

tend, there may be Republican absentees
enough to give temporary effect to a veto.
But a veto thus supported would settle
nothing. Its only consequence would be to
postpone restoration and intensify Repub-
lican hostility. A veto, if not immediately
overridden, would merely keep Congress in
session until the exasperated Republicans
could rally their absent members, and then,
with their assured two-third- s, they would
enact what they f leased. The President may
feel bound to acquit his conscience and wash
his hands of a nefarious violation of the Con-
stitution by new vetoes; but we cannot see
that the Democratic members are under any
obligation to be in their places to take advan-
tage of possible Republican ahsenteos, when
the orly effect would be a fruitless postpone-
ment. All our sympathies go with the mili-
tant Democracy, but we prefer to deliver
blows where blows will tell; or at least, to dis-
charge no blunderbusses whose recoil makes
their breech more dangerous than the muzzle.

The President and his Cabinet made aJ,o,ti
surrender when they admit- - .

to execute

.him CoDgreBa Las
-- oa"imtirTairte no question of ita right to

enact. This practical admission of the supre-
macy of Congress renders further opposition
idle; for Congress cannot be bound by its past
enactments. If it does not like its Reconstruc-
tion law, as the Executive interprets it, it cau
alter, modify, strengthen, and guard it at its
pleasure; and the President is as much bound
to execute the supplementary amendments as
he was the original law. After a complete
surrender of the whole, it is idle to try to
reserve a part, when the same power which
extorted the first surrender will be equally
absolute and exacting in respect to the reser-
vation. ......
' For our part we believe that Congress will
bungle worse in trying to amend the Recon-
struction law than they did in framing it.

MONDAY,
J--
a task of which they

ilhnr the magnitude nor the
j the July Bession will abundantly

p v j vui juir yoiuuu VT O VOUUV'V

om) to throw the reins loose upon
. ,'s, and let them plunge blindly into

. ,.o iiiK.-ket- and down the precipices which
beset their path. Their further blunders will
.supply us with fresh arguments, and we must
interpose no obstacle to their commission. Let
them heap up wrath against the day of retr'-bntio- n.

i

Let us give them no handle for charging the
postponement of restoration upon us. We
cannot restore the Union until we come into
power. Our road to Buccess lies through
their demonstrated incompetency. The Re-
construction law, which it took them two
years to frame, breaks down as soon as an
attempt is made to execute it. A more
elaborate attempt is certain to issue in a more
disgraceful failure. It would le easy to show
why they cannot succeed, but the country will
1 disabused only by costly experience. We
therefore welcome a July session and a new
crop of Republican blunders.

SUMMER RESORTS.

SURF HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

The above House will be opened on the lat of JUNE.
For particulars, etc, aUdree

WE T. CALEB PBOPRIETOB,
6 tl ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

5 u rvmcn resorts
ON LINE OP

Reading ttailroad and Branches.
MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CARBON

Mrs. Carolina Wander, Pottavllle P. O.. SchuylkU
county.

TUSCARORA HOTEL,
Mn. Hannah Miller, Toacarora P. O., Schuylkill co

MANSION HOUSE,
G. W. Frost, Mahaaoy City P. O,, Schnylklll connty

WHITE HOUSE,
Mrs. Bnssn Marsdorf, Beading P. O.

ANDALUSIA,
James B. Madeira, Beading P, O.

LIVING SPRINGS LOTEL,
Dr. A, Smith, Wernersvllle P. O,, Berks county.

SO UTIl MO UNTA1N HO USE,
H. H. Manderbach, Womelsdorf P. U Berks co,

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co., Mrs. M. Bodermel, Bards burg p. O.

D 0 YER TO WN SEMINAR Y
F. H. Btaufler, Boyertown P. O., Berks co.

YELL 0 W SPRINGS HO TEL,
A. V. Bnyder, Yellow Springs P. 0 Chester oo.

LITIZ SPRINGS
8. Llchtenihaler A Son Litis P, O., Lancaster co.

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
A. 8. Feather, Ephrata P. O., Lancaster co. 5 6 2m

QAPE MAY,
CAPE ISLAND. XEff JEBSET.

Since the close of lece much enterprise hat beendmiilayed at this celubiateu sea shore i. Newaud niugnllicenl cotlauea have been erected; tbeHotels li live been remodelled; a fine park, with a wellmade one mile drive, has been Inaugurated; and in alltoe essentials or a popular summer resort, a spirit ofimprovement Is largely manifested.
The geographical position of (Jape Island Is in luella popular ieature, when properly understood. Situ-

ated at the extreme southern portion of the blate, anoccupying a neck of land at the confluence of tut
Delaware Bay with the Atlantic Ocean, It becomeentirely surrounded by salt water, hence favored bcontinual breezes from the sea,

Tbe blutt iurnlsbes a beautiful view of tbe Oceal
Delaware Bay, and picturesque back country, takln
in Cate Heuiopen distinctly at a distance of sixtee)
miles. The beach Is acknowledged to surpnaa an,
other point upon the Atlamlocoast,belugof asmeotncompact sand, which declines so gently to the aur
that eveu a child can bathe with security

Added to tliese attractions Is the fact that thn effvi
ot the dull btream upon this point renders the water
comparatively warm a point not to be overlooked by
peisons seeking healtb from ocean bathing.

The distance trom Philadelphia to Cape Island Is 81
miles by rail, and about the same distance by steameruowu me .May, and by either route the facilities tor
travel promise to be ot the most satisfactory charac-ter. The Island has Hotel aud Boardl'ig-hous- e ai
commodallons for about ten thousand persons. T heleaning Hotels are lie Columbia House, with George
i. iiuiiuu o piuprieior, tougresa xiail, Wltu J, jr.
Cake as Droorielor: and United Mralum with w.
Miller as proprietors, all under tbe management of
icKueuioa woo nave reputations as
uuiei men. g y mwslUW

QONCREOG HALL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.

This House has been repainted and renovated, with
all modern Improvements added, and in consequence
of the high tides, It has made Che bathing grounds
superior to any la the city, being four hundred feet
nearer than last season,

a. W. HINKLE.
Johuston's celebrated Band Is engaged. 6 27 lm

UNITED "STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, XT. J.,

WILL OPEN ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 86,
FOB PABTICTJLABS, ADDBKS8

11HOWN A WOEk.rrKB,
ATLANTIC CITY,

Or No. 827 BICnUOND Street,
6 10 Sin Philadelphia,

WHITE HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. S,

WILLIAM WUlTEUOCMEtPBOPBIETOK
TBAK8IENT ATSJil'w

,Ti,.l.t uu me Euro- -
Lai it ot the beat ana moat

COWLEY 4 HOUCK,
C 271m Proprietors.

PITMAN'S, FORMERLY THE UNITED
Long-- llrancb, N. J., Is now open

lor the accommodation of families ana the pubilu,
Tbe lessee teels warramed in saying that It will be
kept second to none on the Braucu, anil hopes to

the palroiiag-- of those who may favor him
with their company this season.

US. PITMAN,
Formerly of the bteuou House,

SlOlm LOHU BRANCH, N. J.

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE, CAPE ISLAND,
June M. Fami-

lies desiring a quiet home at the seashore, at a mode-ral- e

price, call or address E. Gitlfc'FlTH, No. lout
C JUl-faJ- UT blreel. Attached to the eeLaoluhment la
a Hue of cc aches for the auceuiiuodaUou of the
auesUk SS lm

EA BATHING NATIONAL HALL. CAPEs lbLAND, N. J. This large sua commodious
Hotel, known as tbe National Hull, la now receiving
visitors, 'lerujs moderate, t uiidreu and servants
balf price, AAUON OAKMKTWUN.
it lux Proprietor.

JULY 1 1SG7.

OlelMijeWi
HIE LiAEGEST AND BEST- -

FIKSE OLD RYE Dt
IN Tllfi LAND IS NOW TOSSESSED

Kos. 218 and 220 SOUTH FRONT STREETS 1

WHO OFFER TIIE SADIE TO TUB TRADK, IN LOTS, Jt YEBY ADYANTXgEOI
TEBHIS. V '

Their Htorlc of Itya Whiskies, II BOND, comprises all the favorite brandextant, and rasa through the various months of 16,'60, and of this yrtr. p tpttMBt date.
Liberal ron tracts mad for lota to arrlva at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,

Mmmmm w. uma,wr uuutu

INSTRUCTION.

JHE GREAT NATIORAL TELEGRAPHIC AND

COM HEBCTAL INSTITUTE,
No. 710 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The most thorough and complete BUSINESS COL-I.l.G-

IN TIIE CITY. Under the management ofthoroughly competent and experienced Instructors, It
how oners tlie best fnrilltles for obtaining a

PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION.Pally Instruction given In Penmanship, Mathe-
matics, Book-keepin- and Telegraphing.

ACTUAL
Is conducted upon an entirely new system, and one
which cannot be surpassed by thatot anyothercollege
in the country. Students are taught to be self-relia-

and careful, yet that attention Ts consiautly given
which effectually prevents a waste of time aud the
frequent occurrence of errors.

bCCC'KKH I o liCCEtsa ! ! SUCCESS t! !
we have now In actual attendance nearly ONE

HUNDRED STUDENTS, who will testify to tbe com-
pleteness of our course, and at tbe same time repre-
sent the confidence placed In us by tbe public during
the Inst three months, buccess ts no longer doubtful.

MERCHANTS, AND BUSINESS MEN In general
will find It to their advamage to call onoo us for ready
and reliable Clerks and Book-keepe- r. we make no
misrepresentations. Tbe TELKURA I'HIG DhiPART.
MKNT la onder the control of Mr. Park Spring, who,
a a most complete and thorough operator. Is unquali-
fiedly endorsed by the entire corps of managers of the
Western Union Telegraphlo Hue at tbe main office in
this city, bee circulars now out. Twenty-thre- e Instru-
ments cmisiently to operation. Tbe best Teachers
always In attendance. The LADIES' DEPART-
MENT Is the finest In the country; over twenty-liv- e

Ladles are now lu attendance.
CONFIDENCE We will refund the entire charge

of tuition to any pupil who may be disnatlsned with
our Instruction r.lter he has given two weeks' faithful
labor In eitl er Department.

TERMS.
Commercial Course f:t5 Telegraphic Course w

JACOB H. TAYLOR. President.
PARKER BPRINU, t. 3 11 mwltitn

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Bf. E. CORNER FIFTH AND CITENNCT T
Established Nov. t, 186J. Chartered March 14. 1868.

BOOK-- EEPIBTe.
Course of Instruction o neqnalled , consisting of prac

Ileal methods actually employed In leading houses 1

this and other cities, as Illustrated in Fairbanks'
Book-keepin- which Is the text-boo- k ot this Institu-
tion.

OTTIER BBAKCHEH.
Telegraphing, Cammerclal Calculations, Business

and Ornamental Writing, the Higher Mai hematics,
Correspondence, forms, Commercial Law, etc

TO UNO MEN
Invited to visit tbe institution and Judge or them
selves of lis superior appointments. Circulars on ap-
plication L. FAIRBANKS, A. M., Presldeuk

T. E. Merchant. Secretary. 6s

GROCERIES, ETC.

T II E
"EXCELSIOR" HAMS,
SELECTED FROM THE REST CORN-FE-

BOS, ARE OF STANDARD REPOT A
TION, AND TOE REST IN TUB '

WORLD.

J. H. MIOHENER & CO.,
GENERAL PROVISION DEALERS, AND

CITHERS Or TIIE CELEBRATED
J3 XCELSIO It"

SVOAR-CCRE-D HAMS, TONGUES, AND
REEF,

Hob. 142 and 144 N. FRONT Street.
None genuine unless branded "J. H. M. 4 Co., EX-

CELSIOR."
'Ihe Justly celebrated "EXCELSIOR" HAMS are

cured by J. H. M. A Co. (In a style peculiar to tbein-seives- ),

expressly for FAMILY USE; are of delicious
flavor; free from the unpleasant taste of fait, and are
pronounced by epicures superior to any now ollered
for sale. 6 si Imwmq

VyM. MOLAND & SON'S

PTJXTE LARD,
' IN TIEBCES, BARRELS, AND TCI1S.

' FINE HAMS,
AND PROVISIONS GENERALLY,

CIIESNUT STREET WHARF,
617niw8lm SOUTH BIDE.

S- - E W
SMOKED AND SPICED SALMO-V- ,

FIRST OF THE SEASON,

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

117'rp Comer ELEVENTH and VINE Bta.

JAPANESE POWCnONG TEA,

THE FINEST QUALITY IMPORTED.

J Jfmperor
flUNPOWDEU

1

WEBB'S.
XIOHTH Sta.

SUPERIOR CIDER VINECAI
Warranted tree from all POISONOUS ACIDS.
For tale by all Grocers, and by the Sole Agenta,

PAUL & FERGUSON,
193mS NO. 18 NORTH WATER ST.

FRENCH ST E A 1.1

SCOURING.
ALDCDYLL MARX , & CO..

ho. iaa south eleventh street
I i . . .

AND

KO. BIO RACE STREET.. Slomw

. y '

a

ri

nilOUItl, SI farilCS DlSy SIICll A. :1
WAfCHfcS JEWELRY, ETC

AMERICAN VATCIihO.

TaT'l

W. W. CASSIDY,
HO. IS SOCTU SECOND STREET.

PHII.4BELPHT4

ABKS ATTENTION TO HIS
TARIED AND EXTENSIVE STOCK

or
UVLD AND SILVER WATCBEl

AND
SILVIR-WABI-

Customers may be assured that none bat tbi
articles, at reason able prices, will be sold at his ia nne assortment of '

WATCHES acd JKWELRY carefully repaired.
Orders by mall promptly attended to. 4 10 wainSnV

Diamond Dealers and Jewellers,
HO. SOS CHESNCT ST PHILADELPHIA

Would Invite tbe attention ot purchasers to theirlarge and handsome assortment of
DIAMONDS,

WATCHES, .' V

JEWELRT, "'.

SILVER-WAR-

ICE PITCH EBB In great variety. v KTVm
a. targe assortment of small BTUD8, for eyelet

limn, juoi receivea. , mk"
ivMiau m roe nest manner, artguaranteed.

FRENCH CLOCKS e Crikl

. RUSSELL A CO..
HO. SS NORTH SIXTH STREET.

Have lust received nor v.i 1 . f
Uvolceof " t

MANTLE CLOCKS,
Purchased In Paris since the opening of the KxposI
Won. which for beauty of design and workmanship
cannot be excelled, ana they are offered at prlra!
which Invite competition.

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
Wanulacturereot

Gold and Silver Watch Cases, M

IMPOBTIBS AND SKALEBS IX

WATCHES.
Offlce-N-o. 18 South SIXTH Street,

manufactory No. as Couth FIFTH Street,
4 rHfLADSLrHIA.

JOHN BOWHUfli
t

No. 704 ARCH Straat.

WnTLADKLTWlA,

MANUFACTURE!! AND DEALKK m
SILVEB AND PLATEDWAES. I

Oar GOODS are decidedly the cheapest in thsolty:
TRIPLE PLATE. A HO. 1.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

W. W. CASSIDY,
He. IS SOUTH SECOND STREET.'

Offers an entirely new and most carefully selectstock of
AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHSH,

JBWELKT,
SILVEK-WAHJ- AND FANCY AJKTICUE8

SVKBT DKSCRIPT10N Suitable iW ftfc
'BRIDAL OR H OLIDAT PRESENT

An Mfcmlnstlnii vlll .hn . w k. L

passed la quality and cheapnesaf r".
. . paia to reoamnr.- tm I

HENRY HARPER, Cjv
"has W,1

No. 620 ARCH Stroe
! Manufacturer and Dealer Li r

WATCHES,
. VINE JEWELRT,

j SILVER-PLATE- WARE, AND
811 SOLID SILVER-WA-

Large and small sires, playing from 1 to U airs, an!costing from o to tauo. Our assortment oomuruJ
sui h choice melodies u i

"When the Bwallows Homeward Fly." It'Evening bong to me Virgin." H-- i,a juarseiiiaiee."
"Home, feweet Home."

. .hub T .1 1 II , .H. VMJ. I

Besides beautiful selections from the various Operas.
aiuvwkiu uuw, .uu tor ui, at mouerate prices, by i

i FAltlt S BHOTHlSIt
Importers of Watches, eta,

UllumthtrpI Ko. 824 CHEHNUT St., below Fourth

PATENT MOSQUITO OAR.

I JTJBT ISSUED.

EVEBT FAMILY SHOULD HAVE ONUS.

Fortune to be made In every Btate, Call and see
on of them.

Can be manufactured very low,
STATE B1UUTB FOB SALE BY

HOLLAND A HIBCtS,
I lOln HO. 1S1 UROWNSTRKEV.r"

r


